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News travels fast among dogs and once the gang at Wag Hotels, 
Santa Monica heard that the Wag Hotels, Santa Clara got a new 
AIL Sound Walls enclosure, they absolutely had to have one for 
themselves. Plus, it would be the perfect backdrop for their upcoming 
“WagKiki Beach Paw-rty”.

Helpfully, the Santa Clara owners told the Santa Monica owners how 
pleased they were with their new sound barrier wall. They even used 
the same installation contractor, CMGi Construction.

Project at a glance:

Project: Wag Hotels, Santa Monica

Location: Santa Monica, CA

Owner: Wag Hotels

Contractor: CMGi Construction

Product: Tuf-Barrier (Reflective)

Sector: Commercial

Application: Dog Kennel/Daycare

First Wall Dimensions: 72' long x 10' tall, 
with one door

Second Wall Dimensions: 50' long x 10' tall, 
with one door

Installation Time: Three weeks

Project Profile

Two AIL Sound Walls join buildings 
and make better neighbors at  
Wag Hotels in Santa Monica, CA



This installation has two separate walls adjoining the buildings, each 
with its own gate custom-made by AIL Sound Walls.

They feature a woodgrain texture, but being made of lightweight 
PVC panels, they’re much more durable and won’t rot, rust or stain. 
Plus, they are very easy to install in the tight spaces and turns around 
the hotel, snugging up to the buildings with integrated doors and 
even architectural lighting mounted to it on the outside.

Absorptive or Reflective sound barriers for a variety of applications
With Sound Transmission Class (STC) ratings of up to 39, our 
Silent Protector (Absorptive) and Tuf-Barrier (Reflective) sound 
barrier systems are engineered for maximum sound reduction of 
environmental or ambient noise such as traffic, manufacturing, 
industrial or commercial noise.

AIL Sound Walls’ Features & Benefits quickly stack up
AIL Sound Walls’ Features & Benefits quickly stack up to make them 
the go-to choice over noise barrier walls made from concrete, wood or 
other materials.

• Lightweight PVC construction
• Sound-mitigation performance
• Lower installed costs
• Durable and low maintenance
• Sustainable and enviro-friendly choice
• Enhanced aesthetics and finish levels
• Project design versatility
• Experienced project partner

The best thing about the new sound walls is that the neighbors are 
happy. And that’s really important to both the daycare owners and the 
dogs.

1-866-231-7867     
ailsoundwalls.com
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